Overview of Glutamine Dependency and Metabolic Rescue Protocols.
Enhanced glutaminolysis and glycolysis are the two most remarkable biochemical features of cancer cell metabolism, reflecting increased utilization of glutamine and glucose in proliferating cells. Most solid tumors often outgrow the blood supply, resulting in a tumor microenvironment characterized by the depletion of glutamine, glucose, and oxygen. Whereas mechanisms by which cancer cells sense and metabolically adapt to hypoxia have been well characterized with a variety of cancer types, mechanisms by which different types of tumor cells respond to a dynamic change of glutamine availability and the underlying importance remains to be characterized. Here we describe the protocol, which uses cultured Hep3B cells as a model in determining glutamine-dependent proliferation, metabolite rescuing, and cellular responses to glutamine depletion. These protocols may be modified to study the metabolic roles of glutamine in other types of tumor or non-tumor cells as well.